
 
 

COOKIES POLICY 
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Like most websites, we use cookies on h#ps://star-pay-goal.com/ (hereina=er referred 
to as the “Company”). This Cookies Policy tells you about our use of cookies, and the choices 
you have. 

 
Cookies are text files containing small amounts of informaIon that can be downloaded 

to your device when you visit a website. Cookies enable us to analyze how the Company’s 
website is used and to monitor site performance, so we can create the best user experience. 
We may also use cookies to personalize language seMngs and to provide social media 
features. 
 

In addiIon to the cookies used by Company’s website and our service providers, some 
cookies are placed by third parIes such as Google AnalyIcs, Facebook Pixel or 
Yandex.Metrika, as described below. 
 

By using the Company’s website, you agree to the use of cookies for the following 
purposes: 
 

EssenIal Cookies: these are essenIal in order to enable you to move around the 
Company’s website and use its features, such as accessing secure areas of the website. 

Performance and AnalyIcs Cookies: Google AnalyIcs, Facebook Pixel and 
Yandex.Metrika (“AnalyIcs”) is Google’s, Facebook’s and Yandex’s respecIve free web 
analyIcs tools that help us understand how our visitors engage with our website. AnalyIcs 
collects informaIon anonymously and, much like examining footprints in sand, it reports 
website trends without idenIfying individual visitors. AnalyIcs uses its own set of cookies to 
track visitor interacIons. These cookies are used to store informaIon, such as what Ime the 
current visit occurred, whether the visitor has been to the site before, and what site referred 
the visitor to the web page. Google AnalyIcs, Facebook Pixel and Yandex.Metrika customers 
can view a variety of reports about how visitors interact with their website so they can 
improve their website and how people find it. A different set of cookies is used for each 
website, and visitors are not tracked across mulIple sites. AnalyIcs customers are obliged to 
noIfy users of their use of analyIcs so=ware. To disable this type of cookie, some browsers 
will indicate when a cookie is being sent and allow you to decline cookies on a case-by-case 
basis. In addiIon to declining cookies, you can also install Add-ons from your browser’s 
respecIve store (if any), which prevents AnalyIcs cookies from collecIng informaIon about 
your website visits.  
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FuncIonality Cookies: they remember the choices you make, such as language opIons 
or your current region. These cookies help to make your visit more personal and are deleted 
automaIcally when you close your browser or the session expires. 

You can block or disable cookies on your device at any Ime by indicaIng this in the 
preferences or opIons menus in your browser. You can also delete the cookies that are stored 
on your device. However, blocking, disabling, or deleIng cookies may limit your ability to view 
all the pages of the Company’s website or use online services that require registraIon. You 
can find more informaIon about cookies at www.allaboutcookies.org and 
www.youronlinechoices.com. 

If you have any quesIons about this cookies policy, please email us at 
startuppaymentcompany@gmail.com.  
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